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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Douglas Elliman Welcomes Bonnie Heatzig to its Florida Brokerage
Number 1 producing agent at BEX Realty, Brings Decades of Experience to Elliman’s Boca Raton
Office
(BOCA RATON, FL – April 28, 2021) – Douglas Elliman Real Estate, one of the largest independent
residential real estate brokerages in the United States, is pleased to announce that top South Florida
agent and real estate expert, Bonnie Heatzig, has joined the firm’s Boca Raton office located at 444
East Palmetto Park Road. A leader in South Florida’s high-end waterfront real estate, Bonnie has sold
over $80 million the past two years and has over $100M in contract with Boca Beach House, a new
development project in Boca Raton, Florida. Known for her record new development sales, high profile
clientele and encyclopedic knowledge of the most prestigious neighborhoods in Boca Raton. Bonnie
brings over $41 million in active listings to Douglas Elliman.
“Bonnie Heatzig’s reputable background and experience directly aligns with our mission at Douglas
Elliman to consistently provide our clientele the highest caliber of service and knowledge in real estate,”
said Jay Phillip Parker, Chief Executive Officer of Douglas Elliman, Florida Region. “Bonnie combines
her extensive market knowledge, powerful negotiating skills and her distinctive quality of service in new
development and residential real estate to position her clients for success in their real estate
investments. We are honored to have her apart of Douglas Elliman and know that she will advance our
success in Florida.”
Since 2004 Bonnie has been a top producing agent in Boca Raton selling more than $400 million in
real estate and counting. She was recognized nationally by The Real Trends Tom Ferry “The
Thousand” annual rankings for Florida individual sales volume in 162nd place and number 11 in Boca
Raton specifically. Her clientele spans from A-list actors, entrepreneurs, business managers and
Fortune 100 executives. Also a licensed attorney in Florida, Massachusetts and Connecticut, prior to
Bonnie’s career in real estate, she served as General Counsel for one of the nation’s leading advertising
agencies doing business in 48 states. Bonnie will continue to focus and service Palm Beach County’s
finest and exclusive neighborhoods including Boca Raton, Highland Beach, Delray Beach, Gulf Stream
and beyond.
"I was attracted to Douglas Elliman’s powerhouse firm with their first-class resources in technology,
marketing and public relations,” said Bonnie Heatzig. “The company’s exclusive partnership with Knight
Frank will allow me to better service my international clientele and build an even bigger global property
network. I am certain that this is the best next step for me and ensures my clients and customers will
have incomparable results."
Bonnie joins the Boca Raton office at Douglas Elliman as Executive Director of Luxury Sales. As a
Knight Frank Residential Card Holder, Heatzig will focus on fostering new and nurturing

existing relationships with international clientele. Bonnie received her bachelor’s degree in economics
from Boston College and Juris Doctorate degree from University of Connecticut Law School. She is a
member of the Bar Associations in Florida, Massachusetts, and Connecticut.
About Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Established in 1911, Douglas Elliman Real Estate is the largest brokerage in the New York
Metropolitan area and one of the largest independent residential real estate brokerages in the
United States. With more than 7,000 agents, the company operates approximately 105 offices in
New York City, Long Island, The Hamptons, Westchester, Connecticut, New Jersey, Florida,
California, Colorado, Massachusetts and Texas. Moreover, Douglas Elliman has a strategic global
alliance with London-based Knight Frank Residential for business in the worldwide luxury markets
spanning 61 countries and six continents. The company also controls a portfolio of real estate
services including Douglas Elliman Development Marketing, Douglas Elliman Property
Management and Douglas Elliman Commercial. For more information on Douglas Elliman as well
as expert commentary on emerging trends in the real estate industry, please visit elliman.com.

